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80 State Street Partners

Stuyvesant Plaza, Inc.

10 Executive Park Drive, Albany, NY 12203
518-482-8986 Fax 518-482-5190

November 3, 1997

Mr. Don Savaiano
United Laboratories

Dear Mr. Savaiano:

As one of Upstate New York's most respected retail and commercial property
owners/developers, we expect "bottom line" results from our vendors and service
suppliers. Since being introduced to Rich Hendrickson, United Laboratories
Representative, we have been impressed by his commitment to excellent customer
service and technical capabilities. Rich is constantly providing us with solutions
to make our work in facility maintenance more cost effective.

Recently, Rich.introduced us to a product that has been a great problem solver for
our plumbing maintenance. The United Bio-Farm and Bio Charge #884 has been
effortlessly reducing grease accumulation in our sewage lift station. This was
always a problem area for us, with the duplex lift station located outside our
Executive Park office complex. We no longer have the worries associated with
the "past problems" and down-time caused by accumulated grease (i.e. blockages,
odors and messy clean-ups). This product has helped to make once routine
repairs non-existent and allows the pump controls to function accurately and
without service.

We appreciate your company's efforts in developing the Bio-Farms and Bio-
Charges and thank Rich Hendrickson for his commitment to solving problems
with positive results.

Very truly yours,

~/~
Edward J. Costigan
Vice President of Operations
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HENRY FORD CONTINUING CARE CENTER - ROSEVilLE

25375 Kelly Road
Roseville, Michigan 48066-4995
(810) 773-f:lJ22

1-26-98

To whom it may concern:

For quite some time, we had been experiencing problems with organic build-up
in our drain lines and main sump pump. The walls of the sump pump had build-
up of more than six inches of soap scum and organic matter that seriously limited
the capacity it could hold. During the past six to eight months, we have been
using United Laboratories #884 Bio Farm/Bio Charge System. The results
have been great! The walls of the sump pump are nearly free of build-up and
our drain lines are running freely. We are very satisfied with the results of the
chemical being used and would recommend it's use by anyone experiencing
similar problems. We plan to continue using the product in the future as a
preventative maintenance tool.

Respectfully,

;(~~
~o~Buttery
Director,
Environmental Services
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CITY HALL

United Laboratories
320 37th Avenue
St. Charles Illinois 60174

April 14, 2000

Dear United;

Ciiy of Sprague
P.O. Box 264

SPRAGUE, WASHINGTON .99032

Phone (509)257-2662

We would like you to know that we have had very good results with one of your products.
OUf small town (population 451) were very happy to have a new sewer system put into service about
four years ago. Having used Federal Grant money the sewer system was built to the required
standards, however after a few months we were having a real problem with grease in the main lift
station. The grease build up was so bad that it formed islands of solid grease, The first time we hired
a contractor to vacuum out the lift station he had to take a pole and chop up the grease so he could
suck it up the tube. For this reason we were having the lift station cleaned about every three months
which was very expensive, Then came along your salesman Jack Hartnett and told us about these
great cartridges that controlled grease, They were called United #884 cartridge system for grease
control. Well we told him we would give them a try and ordered six cartridges and a basket to put
them in, After we put the cartridges to work we did notice a large difference, however we still had
some grease forming. So we ordered more cartridges and another basket. We have been using both
baskets for about two years and thanks to United and Jack the grease problem has been taken care
of. You have saved us a bunch of money and time. Keep up the good work.

Sincere~y,/ . c--!_.
}?Yrvvvflu7tl
Kon Lampartgr
Public Works Director
City of Sprague
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